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ohuroh will oloee their winter eerie* of en- will, no doubt, accord him a hearty wel-
tertainmenta on Thursday night by readings come.
and recitations. ", Mr. Wm. Ç006 ls.fg Montreal on a pleas-

Another newspaper willbestarted ln Van- ure trip. ) 
dourer shortly.

Jas. Collins, of the Empress of Japan,was ALMtT III.
sentenced to ten weeks in jaU for desertion, Grave fears «'re entertained here as to the

UEFs, "7wtwN^,t t’jrss
afterwards rescued by the police. They on a prospecting and trapping expedition the

^ ™V*«rL8teibo and around Cape Caution. They were last seen
K t W u ' B°Je!1 WlU mthemldSu, of December by Frank Roth- 
take her t? the refuge home, ViotorUa we»t wh0 waa aUo on a similar trip to that

Steamer Barbara Bojcowrta arrived 1 region. When they left here they only took- 
day, with passenger» and for the-1 provisions to last until the first of March,
Skeena, 1 the time they reckoned on being back.

The Question of foreshore rights came up Enquiries have been made of all steamer* 
l*kfc night at the Council meeting, in refer- and canoes coming down the hoasfc, Whd no 
ence to the removal of shacks, which has persons appear toTiaVè Seen o* hhtrd any- 
been ordered. 36me aldermen objected to 1 thing of them. It is feared that they have 
the city police having anything to do wjth mefc yeith some accident, as Cape Caution 
the matter. The city solicitor explained I and adjacent waters are not a very safe 
that the Dominion Government ordered it, I place for boats. Steve Vaughn has a wife 
the city had no responsibility, but the police and family in Seattle, 
might be called in to enforce order. _ 1 Walter Budge, of the Wadding^on stone

The Moody ville mill has started running, quarry, cut his foot, last week, with an 
D. Coverly’s store on Mount Pleasant was 1 axe, and bad to be brought here for treat- 

destroyed by fire, last night. Loss about ment. The wound was stitched by Harry 
$1,200. Mallory, and at last accounts the patient

A box arranged for the purpose, was sent wa8 a fair way to recovery, 
forward by the Victoria steamer, contain- An unknown gentleman Was here, last 
ing 24 quail received .direct from North I week, spying out land in-' the Rupert 
China, and shipped to Mr. Rudd, the 1 trict. He had a camera with him and took 
keeper of the game preserves of Provost several “ shots ” along the coast. He is 
Island, to be let oat for breeding and stock- said to be looking up the coal fields, as he 
injg the preserves with quail. There are visited Suquah, where boring operations 
now on the island several kinds of pheas-1 were conducted, last year,by Lyman Banks, 
ants, some Ontario wild turkeys, and when 0f the O. I. Co.
these foreigners ire out there will be three fhe late rains have prevented crops from 
varieties of quail in the preserves. I being put in.

At the last meeting of the Vancouver The new church here is reaching sky- 
Liberal Association, over which# Capt. Me- j ward.
Leod presided, some touching references
were made to the late Hon. Alex. Macken- HI _
zie, and a letter of condolence was passed I AT THE INQUEST,
and ordered to be forwarded to the de-1 » . • „ _ „
oeased ex-Premier’s wife. The subject of Deeding Shamming Insaplty-He Tells the 
Indian reserves was introduced by the pre-1 Judge to Put the Warrant in His Pipe 
aident, and on motion of Mr. McQueen, sec-1 and Smoke It.
ended by Mr. Menzies, a resolution was 
adopted favoring the Government reclaim
ing the lands and throwing them open for | Qn the remains of Mrs. Williams (Emily

Mather) was resumed this morning, the 
court was again densely crowded. The 
court, having been constituted; the coroner 

, intimated that he had received a letter, 
annual spring freshet hasi set in and the ^ a female hand, signed .<Li„y
river is rising slowly. Dutch Bill, the ^ost.” It was dated April 6, 1892, and 
pioneer fisherman, says he has orders from ran as follows : “I warn you that if you do 
Victoria for all the oolachans he can catch not conduct the Deeming enquiry in an im- 
at a dollar a bucket. partial manner, it will be the worse for you.

The loss by fire to Steve Kelly, at the The poor fellow is not getting justice. Both 
Junction, last evening, was $2,500 ; well you and the jury are prejudiced." The 
covered by insurance. 1 writer went on io say that it was her in ten-

All the men employed in McGillivray & tion to subscribe towards the prisoner’s de- 
Co’s steel pipe works went on strike at fence, and concluded by announcing that 
noon to-day. The firm want them to work she would certainly take the life of the cor- 

VERNOX. overtime at 20 cents an hour. They asked oner in open court, notwithstanding the
‘ (From the News. 25 cents, which was refused, and the strike precautions which were being adopted to
A crop of peanuts is the latest venture of followed. Mr. McGillivray has a contract keep people out. The reading of this doc- 

an Okanagan rancher. for making pipes for the new waterworks ument. which was generally regarded as a
M,UW.Tr»« V£°U Brosi™.

on the west side of Long lake ; the demand Colombian 0£B,;e last, night. Messrs. Detective Smythe, of the Western Aus- 
for residence property on that part of toe Brown and Kitchen, M.P.P.’s, attended the tralian police, deposed that the prisoner on 
Aberdeen estate is making it advisable that serenade. his arrival in custody at Albany waa handed
it be subdivided at once, b our lots nearest A’ new oatmeal and feed mill will be over to his care. He was locked up in a 
the commonage have beeif sold. The aver- erected here immediately on the city sop-1 cell, which was carefully guarded during 
age size of the lots is 25 acres. A road will plying a site as an inducement. the night. When witness entered, the cell
connect with the present Mission road ; the Henry Mace and Frank Dandy, who were next morning he was surprised to. find that 
Long lake road will be extended across the accused of burglarizing a hardware store at Deeming’s mustache had disappeared. He 
creek and along the lake front, 'every lot Blaine, have been seen in Westminster, asked him what had become of it. The 
thus having access front and rear. They are said to be fishing at the mouth of prisoner replied, “I never had' one.” On

Messrs. Wilde and Harris, who have been the Fraser. , 1 searching the cell, witness found in a
making a camping tour of Okanagan lake, The Baptist Chapel car “Evangel” visited bucket a portion of a broken bottle. He 
returned to Vernon on Tuesday. They met South Westminster, last night, and services also searched the prisoner, and found in 
with good sport, but had their tent burned which were attended by many from the his coat pocket a fragment of glass, which 
down, and their rods, tackle and iktas city, were held by Rev. Mr. Wheeler, who had evidently formed part-of the bottle, 
damaged. At the Mission they left their travels with it. The car is sixty feet long Mr. Walsh, Crown Prosecutor, said the 
rifles and rods on the beach and had them and is fitted up neatly in ash, there being evidence for the prosecution had concluded, 
stolen. seating capacity for seventy, persons. At The Coroner then directed that yester-

The Indians, at Euderby, have begun one end is a vestibule and bedroom, while day’s evidence should be read. While this 
spearing salmon by torchlight. At present the body of the car is arranged as a church, was being done, Deeming, almost for the 
the fish are not plentiful.. with pulpit and organ. Mr. Wheeler first time, scrutinized the occupants of the

Mr. Coryell, C.E., and party, are now is a young, energetic man, with the faculty galleries, and remarked, in an audible lone, 
laying off lot 139 for Lequime Bros., at the of expressing his thoughts in clear, forcible “All the good-loOking girls are in front."
Mission. This property consists of 386 acres style. He has succeeded in organizing When Miss Kate Rounsefell re-entered 
and has a frontage of five-eighths of a mile quite a number of churches during hie tour, the box to hear her evidence read, the 
on the lake, which contains a very pretty the last being at Snohomish, Wash. The prisoner became "visibly excited, and beck- 
bay. The townsite will run 30 chains along car was presented to the Baptist Missionary oned to her with his finger in an anxious 
the shore,' an avenue of 100 ft. being allowed Society by Mr. Rockefeller and a few other manner. \
on the lake front (with the exception of a millionaires of Pennsylvania. This morn- The foreman of the jury asked whether it 
reserve of five acres for sawmill and wharf), fog the “ Evangel ” was taken back to was the case that a small, but heavy, battle- 
and will run back only a quarter of a mile, Seattle oii'its way East. axe and a long knife had been found among
the proprietors not wishing to flood the mar- Thomas Whiting, aged 21, who resides the prisoner’s effects, because if they had, 
ket with town lots. with his brother, George Whiting, at Bur- the Jury desired to see them. The articles

On Friday Mr. Price Ellison purchased „aby Lake, is incarcerated as an insane per- named were produced, and Dr. Mullens, 
the well known Simpson ranch, at the Mis- son. He was brought before Magistrate who had examined the remains of 
sion, comprising between 400 and 500 acres, Atkinson this morning, and during his ex- thE murdered woman
for the neighborhood of $8,000. amination knocked down officer Smith and , , , ti..n anj

G. W. Henry, of Port Hammond, accom- reached the open air. His brother and foremanof tiTeiarvas
panied by his uncle, J. G. Henry, arrived, Smith gave chase and captured him a hun- * unda which cansedXer
on Tuesday, with a full carload of fruit trees dred yards off. He wis locked up and
and plants for the Coldstream estate, from ordered to be examined by medical men. Wita^fe^Ued that hewJ unable to ex-

Rochester, New Fork. press a positive opinion on that point,Jhut
. he thought it possible that the wounds

rrx atsasss£r‘ ‘'•‘•t.
ally observed here. Special services were /ho.. Keitb M.P.P., and Arthur Dr. MoUison was «amined on the same
held in the churches, which were appropri- ZjE , ...  „„„ . point, and gave a similar opinion.atciv decorated Wilson, were served with summonses to y Mked Mr. Lyle, the prisooer’e
attly decorated apnear at the aasizes m Victoria at 10 „olicitor whether he wished to call any wit-

M\ss Murtou, former teacher of the River- o’clock on Monday morning, May 16. Sum- neBaeg or address the Court,
school, spent her vacation visiting friends mouses were also served on all witnesses in jjr_ Lyle : Not at this stage,
in this vicinity. the case of Vipond, also to be heard at coroner then directed the accused to

Among those to be seen carrying their rod Victoria. . stand up, but he took no notice, having
and tackle, this week, were Judge Crease ™T"' apparently fallen asleep in his chair. A
and his two sons, of Victoria. — KAMLOOPS. policeman at his aide shook him, and he

Mrs. Pirt and Miss Nellie Gray left on a Kamloops, B. C., April 26.—During the Woke up with a start, 
short visit to Nanaimo, this morning. laat ton days there has been considerable The coroner, addressing the prisoner,

The Fritzce has arrived, and commences / , , __ _ asked : “ What is vour name V'loading lumber, to.day. excitement, caused by the discovery of coal an8wer, but turned to
The musicaTsocial given at the residence within a few miles of Kamloops and up the yg aoli0itor, and spoke to him hurriedly in

of Mrs. Palmer, Friday evening, was a de- North Thompson River. So promising a iow tone.
cided success. The following programme were the locations that the citizeds sub- Mr. Lyle then rose and said : “ He says 
was excellently rendered, in eveçy particu- scribed a purse to defray the expense of en- he will not answer any questions.” 
lar, and the many encores and hearty ap- gaging an "expert to look over the ground, The coroner accordingly put the usual’ 
plause showed the way in which it .was ap- and secured the services of Mr. l- tlamy, formal query to the prisoner, whether he 
predated : one of the best mining experts on the had anything to say, cautioning him that
Piano Duet.........Mrs. McGary and Mrs. Gibson Pacific coast, who has been here for several whatever he might say would be recorded
I®1?.......... ......... ................................ ji, ■«$»£££ days exploring the country-, and, although and might be used against him.
g510tar................ V ‘ ‘‘*7Mrs Patton he will not present a report until Thursday, Mr. Lyle, bn behalf of the accused, in-
Duet. .'.' . .Mrs! Conway' and"Mr. WUliama it has been learned that he is highly pleased timated that he had nothing to say.
Piano Solo.............................................Mrs. Gib-on with the prospects, and declares it to be Mr. Walsh then submitted to the jury
Plano anï vioiin: ! '. X Mr. and MmSe™ one of the "chest ooal fields he has ever the gkse for the .prosecution, reviewing the
Solo....................................................Mra. McGary visited. The North Thompson being evidence m detail.
Duet..................... .Mrs. Pirt and Mr. V7iJliams the most promising, four men started The coroner again asked Mr. Lyle
Piano Solo....... tunnelling, and have been already rewarded whether he had anything to say on behalf of

...........Mrs. McGar, and MnWUfiams by 8trikic’ a seam of bituminous coal of the accused.
Guitar.'. .'..'.'.’.'.'..’.'.'..'.......................Mr. Williams the best quality four feet eight inches Mr. Lyle then rose, and said,

Refreshments were then served and a col- thick, and at another point a seam of 33
lection taken up amounting to $50, which inches, containing 19 inches of lignite ana
was presented to Mr. Sutherland, the Meth- 14 inches of cannel coal, has been found. It
odist parson of Maple Bay, as a token of ap- is the intention to continue work on these
preciation for his faithful labors here. claims, and from present indications it is

Expected that a seam at least seven leet 
thick will be reached within a week.

PLUMPER’S PASS.

is*
.<16

-—

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. tor of a superior prospecting drill, 
engaged examining the neighborhood for in. 
dicationa of ooal, in addition to those al
ready known to exist at Guerin’s. He and 
his associates are favorably impressed with 
the geological formation as coal-bearing In 
several places. On Thursday morning, they 
started up the North Thompson, to make a 
thorough exploration in the country tribu
tary to Kamloops. It is encouraged by the 
C.P.R. officials, who believe that 60, 
tons will be annually required for steam, 
purposes at this point for oonsu 
the Western division to replace

1 "C * " *. * * * ^ ■**«"►* » 4"/ li. , l e. ... * ... . **• *
tAXCOtVKtt. which is now used And ratofnlng «OAtôè.

.. , ,ln4 at M ... The report will be anxiously waited for, for
Vancouver, April 25.—». J. O Sullivan, oneof tbe things to be determined by It will 

of the Victoria Business College, passed be the construction of « branch by the C. P. 
through on his way to Montreal, on Sunday. R- to the coalfields within the present year, 

Riclrd Matthewi, rf Çort Çolborne, wül ^ «“ ~Port “ hvorable’ 

make Vancouver his hbtBBi 
Mrs. Strachan, of Hamilton, abd Mrs.

Gooderham, of Ttirento, Will sail on the 
Empress. Mrs. Stis chan is a sister qf Miss 
Cartffiel, of tile Chinese Mission house,

I ,
A. E, Band has donated a handsome por

trait, in crayon, of his late father, to the 
Ÿ.M.C.A. The late F. Rand was president 
of the Association.

Some paid-off sailors of the Empress of 
Japan, organized a burlesque Salvation 
Army parade, yesterday, of the Calathum- 
ian order. They were scattered by the 
police. . .

Last evening three of the city ministers 
preached on the late Hon. . Alexander 
Mackenzie, deduping lessons from his life.
"His integrity, conscientiousness and. ad
hesion to principles were strongly com
mented upon. In 1887, when the popular 
clamor demanded the national policy, he 
sank rather than sacrifice principle. In 
one sense he was a life failure, but a great 
success in the true sense. He had great 
ability and was a wonderful master of de
tail His life was characterized by religious 
devotion to duty and country. His pro
motion from the lowest rank to the highest 
should stimulate young me». All could 
not be great, but the possibilities were 
equal. The congregations were large and 
interest and love for the dead ekatesman 
were evident* *

The carpenters on the new postoffice 
building were told by their employer that 
that they would have to work ten hours or 
quit, any union to the contrary. The men 
will strike. .

Two Italians, named Mass and Tomell, 
assaulted another countryman named Path- 
men. Since the assault it is supposed the 
friends of Pathmen assaulted Mass, cutting 
him so badly that he may die. The trouble 
was over the late laborers’ strike.

has been He stared rudely at) the ladles present, and 
addressed one Whp had been a witness by 
her Christian name. To another he called 
out that she was “ a naughty girl,” and, as 
the jury's absence was prolonged, he turned 
to his solicitor and inquired laughingly 
whether he should go and assist them in ar
riving at their verdict.

The jury returned into court at fifty-three 
minutes past one. When they re-entered 

prtaoner leaned back in his chair and 
pressed his lips, an anxious look for the 

first time appearing io his face.
The foreman of the jury

The King of the Belgians goes to Ostend 
for the summer early in June. The royal 
ohalet has just been redecorated through
out, and several distinguished guests are 
expected there during the coming season. 
Henry M. Stanley is to visit the 
king early in Jane. The mag
nificent silver-gilt dinner service 
which Napoleon presented to his sister, the 
Princess Pauline Borghese, has been sold to 
the Prince of Bauolna, the well-known 
Sicilian magnate, for £6,200. It is exqis- 
itely wrought and chased, and is thought to 
have been sold very cheap. Prince Bancina 
was anxious to buy the famous "white marble 
fWrare of Princess Pauline Borghese, by 
Canova, which visitors at Rome admired, 
bnt it cannot be sold, being an heirloom.

There is no foundation for the report 
which has gone around the papers that the 
appeal to the House of Lords against the 
sale of the Savemake estate has been or is 
to be withdrawn. The case will be fought 
out to the last, and the appeal is expected 
to come on for hearing in Jqly.

AT LAST.

John Sanderson was dying,
In Summer, on Mendip side.

In the cottage where his father,
And father’s father, died.

-*nd dying has grown so common, 
And old men are so cheap :

Tte»te£hd00t°r

The tavern was terribly handy— 
Death came when none was there.

Tributes to Hon. Mr. Mackenzie’s 
Memory—Sailors Stopped from 

Burlesquing Salvationist»
-

, THIR'Bald on Wellington Liquor Sellers- 
Important Develo^njÿpts on 

the Mainland.
000

CAPIT,com: ion onT wood
And he welcomed the awful stranger 

With a smile of wiinkled joy.
And onlv patiently sighing, 

like for to see my boy :

“ The lad as ronned from the village 
A mort of years ago,

And went to Bristow and listed, 
And left me weeds to hoe.

to- 7 Humber & Son 
for the

ANNOUNCED XBfilR VERDICT,| “I’d“We find that Emily Williams, whose 
body we viewed at the morgue on March 8, 
was, on March 3, found lying under the 
hearthstone in a room at No. 57 Andrew 
street, Windsor, and that the prisoner Wil
liams, otherwise Deeming, did, on ot about 
Dec. 25 last, murder her by fracturing her 
skull and cutting her throat ; and we there
fore find the prisoner guilty of feloniously, 
wilfully, and maliciously murdering her. 
We consider that the thanks of the com
munity are due to the police for the 
in which they have worked up this

The jury, in arriving at this conclusion, 
were unanimous on all points.

The prisoner, turning to Mr. Lyle, re
marked, “I couM have done in two minutes 
what it has taken them so long to decide,” 

The verdict having been read, the 
Coroner directed the prisoner to stand up, 
and addressing him said, “ You have been 
found guilty of the murder of your wife, 
and I shall commit you to take your trial 
for that crime at the Criminal Court on 
the 22nd inst.”

Deeming, meanwhile, stood resting both 
his hands upon the barristers’ table and 
quietly regarding the audience. Bnt when 
Yhe Coroner added, “ I shall new issue my 
warrant,” the prisoner turned and ex
claimed in a loud, insolent tone, “ And 
you can put it in your proe and smoke it.”

At this extraordinary demonstration 
there were general cries of “Oh ! ” from 
the public galleries. When the accused 
resumed his seat bis hands shook slightly, 
and though bis features were composed, 
they wore

Î
Proposal to Ei 

the World’s
!

«tuna.
From the Erg.

The Trustees of the Golden Publie 8?,ohool 
have engaged Miss Lucas, of Victoria, in 
place of Miss Carmichael, resigned.

The highest assay of Fish Creek ore was 
given to the Government aas-*yist in Ottawa 
—204 160 ounces of silver to the ton.

The three bridges across the Hlecillewaet 
river, between IUeciHewaet and Fish Creek, 
will be finished on Friday.

To Sam Underhill belongs the 
bringing in the first bear skin of the season.- 
He measured 13 feet six inches across the 
hams or fore paws.

The waters of the Kicking Horse and 
Columbia rivers are rising.

The freight arrivals at the C.P.R. depot, 
are increasing daily. All kinds of ma
chinery are being brought in, which indi
cates the gradual development of the dis
trict.

On Monday morning, two valuable horses 
were killed in the Kicking Horse oethon, 
just above the smelter works, 
ceedingly handsome Clyde 7-yea.r old mare, 
which Mr. John Newberry had imported, 
and another, a eayuse, owned by Mr. F.
Lang. Several other horses were badly 
hurt. The horses strayed, in a band, up 
the track, and were met at 2 a.m. by a

ght train. The mare was carried 250 settlement, 
ds by the engine; the eayuse jumped 

over the bank, at the side of the track, and 
was instantly killed. A claim has been 
rendered to the company, and it is expected 
there will be no difficulty in obtaining fair 
recompense, as the C.P.K., having the 
privilege of fencing the track or not, at 
their option, are compelled, in case of the 
latter, to refund to the public any losses 
through their lack of properly protecting 
their property.

Some valuable horses and oxen have been 
imported from the east, for the Upper 
Columbia Company, this week.

"Couldn't un vightand wrussle;
The maids a could smarm am^viggle ; 

The lads a could hold ana fling.’®

Sweet scent of the sad sweetbrier 
Came in from the garden bed ;

And he heard the wicket rattle,
And he heard the sound of a tread.

That rang on the stony threshold,
And woke the sleeping cat ;

And the gleam of a scarlet tunic—
The dying eyes saw that.

He saw a form in the doorway, 
AgainSt the sunset, black ;

Andfar too old to be fearful.
He said, “My boy’s come back” ;

And groping with feeble Angers,
“ My eyen be cruel dim,

I wants to see thy veace, lad,
Come here to thy vailher, .Tim

Th'st a ribbon in button hole, Jimmy, 
Wi’ a star as shines zn vine.

And summit ’o iron,1 For Valor,’— 
Be all they whimsies thine V

A strong arm lifted his shoulders ;
A brown hand lifted his head ;

“ We'm quality now for sartin.”
He, tittering weakly, said.

And so on the breast of scarlet, 
Between the cross and the star, 

The old man lay. as he waited 
To pass the utmost bar.

But wbiie his fleet soul fluttered, 
And strove to die and,live ;

The lips behind him 
The hoarse words.

I Ei■

l [From Our O’!
Ottawa, April 28 
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
manner

case.” Winnipeg, April 23.—At White wood, 
Assa., yesterday, Oswald E. Spence, was 
charged with attempting to murder Myles 
McArthur with malice aforethought, at a 
Methodist Church social, recently. The 
jury returned a verdict of guilty 'with a 
strong recommendation to mercy. The 
prisoner was then sentenced to ten years 
penal servitude at Stony Mountain peni
tentiary.

It is reported at Rat Portage, on reliable 
authority, that the department at Ottawa 
have decided to issue a limited number of 
licenses to bojia jidt fishexpien on Lake of 
the W'oods, on proper application being 
made. ,

Count de Leusse, a leading French far
mer, of St. Laurent, is a candidate for the 
Legislature in Woodlands. >

;

dis
honor of

î

:

one an ex-

Steamers arriving at New "York within 
the post few days, from Hayti, say that 
rumors of impending revolution are again 
rife in the Black Republic. President 
Hypolite is said to be fully determined to 
meet and stamp out the first spark of re
bellion. t

Melbourne, April 7.—When the inquest

frei
yar whispered 

44 Father, forgive.”A HAGGARD LOOK.
As soon as the proceedings were at an end 

the prisoner was conveyed through a side 
doer to the watchhouse and lodged in the 
cell where he has been confined during the 
inquest. The moment he found himself 
alone with his gaolers all his bravado de
serted him. He- looked so ill and weak 
that a small allowance of stimulants w^s 
served out to him. Deeming subsequently 
had a long conversation with his solicitor, 
who, it is understood, will not advance the 
plea of ordinary insanity, but is preparing 
the defense on the basis that the prisoner is 
suffering from a peculiar form of insanity, 
ascribable to abnormal conditions. The 
prisoner, after eating a hearty meal, retired 
for the night, but was extremely reinless, 
though not troublesome. He listens ner
vously to every sound that reaches him 
from outside, such as that of something 
passing along the corridor, and constantly 
asks for explanations as to what is going 
on. A strong opinion is held by the medi
cal men and a considerable number of others 
who were present during the inquest 
that Deeming’s eccentric and unseemly be
havior was nothing more nor less than a 
clever piece of shamming.

WESTMINSTER.
The first ocean steamship to arrive at 

Montreal this season reached there on Sat
urday. It was the Thompson liner Fre- 
mona, from «the Mediterranean, with fruit. 
The Charrington, also from the Mediter
ranean with fruit, arrived there the same 
afternoon. The àrrival of these two ves
sels was looked forward to with considerable 
interest, as it hadj been expected that the 
Charrington would be the first to get in and 
thus save her harbor dues for the season.

And out of the thronging shadows, 
The answer faltered, “ No,

Not now. dear lad ; I done it 
A mort o’ years ago.”

New Westminster, April 20. — The

—The Spectator.

It is stated that a Forfar manufacturing 
firm is negotiating for the purchase of a 
factory in the North of Ireland, to which 
it proposes to transfer its machinery, owing 
to labor being cheaper in the Green Isle.
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NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, April 25.—Sixteen residents of 

Wellington, who were arrested a few days 
ago for selling liquor without8 a license, 
came up before Judge Harrison, to-day. 
One was fined $200, another $175, and the 

.rest $150 and costs. The total amount of 
fines and costs was $2,57-5. One of the
^ImPPRRHI, ̂  . ■ jp I .

The steamer City of Nanaimo, today, re
turned from Comox, with about 100 excur
sionists, .who came to attend the dedication 
of the Oddfellows’ hall at Wellington. 
Owing to the death of the wife of Past 
Grand Master George Williams, the dedica
tion was postponed till Tuesday.

Joseph Richards succeded in obtaining 
his license at the adjourned sitting of the 
Licensing Court on Saturday.

At the quarterly meeting of the Nanaimo 
Equitable Pioneer Society the sales were 

"Shown to amount to $30,388.80. Of this 
$8,028.75 was taken in the dry goods’ de
partment, and $22,360.05 in the grocery 
department. Profits from the trade account 
amount to $3,104.29. A dividend was de
clared at ten per cent, for the quarter.

The statement submitted by the ladies’ 
committee of the recent conversazione shows 
net proceeds, $1,010.

BRITISH COLUMBIAJi

LAI and INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’i,
\

was laid over until to-morrow. HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Ti D. GkA-LFIlSr. 
T. ALLSOP,
W. ’W'ALTEH.

DIRECTORS IN LONDON I

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
ibove Company, and will be carried on by the Company from this 
late as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.
Time deposits in large or «mull amounts received at interest.

ECHnsrR’X” a. mason.
CL -A.S IBCOXjT iA-INID.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

Queen Victoria on the Continent— 
Koyal Marriage Projects—Henry 

M- Stanley Abroad. {LOCAL DIRECTORS I 

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th, 1887. JeM-tf-dw

Historic Valuables—The Entail oq the 
Savemake Estate—Appeal ; 

to the Lords- Keep StrongGet Strong
KETEUTOE8.

,*■ (From the Kootenay Star.)
The steamer Columbia, to run between 

Revelatoke and Robson, was launched, last 
week. The Kootenay will Boon be com-

Nkw York, April 26.—The Tribune’s 
London correspondent says : Queen Victoria 
it to arrive at Darmstadt, to-day, after a 
twenty-four hours journey from Hyeres, 
and, during her visit to the Grand Duke of 
Hesse, she will reside at a residence at the 
Schloss in apartments overlooking the 
gardens, which have always been appropri
ated for her use. The Queen to to drive, 
this afternoon, to Rosenhohe in order to 
visit the mausoleum in which the Grand
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Johnston’s. 
Fluid Beef

pleted.
R. J. Kirkwood, who has a claim about 

two,miles from Slocan lake, recently con- 
veyed some of the rock to Nelson, and it 
assayed 390 ounces in silver and 58 per cent, 
lead.

*

Regularly
Mr. Pierce, having completed his survey 

of Revelatoke townsite for the Dominion 
Government, has left for Hlecillewaet, 
where he will be similarly employed.

G. O. Buchanan has been granted 
leases on 1,760 acres, at the ijead of Slocan 
lake, estimated to contain about 9,000,000 
feet of lumber. A saw mill, with a capacity 
of 20,000 feet a day, will be erected there 
in the immediate future.

On Thursday, at the Court House, 
Donald, Sheriff Redgrave will offer for sale,! 
under an order of the Supreme Court, the 
Corbin & Kennedy No. 2, Happy Find and 
Crystal mining claims, at Hlecillewaet, each 
being over 20 acres in extent.

Mr. Neault, C.P.R. contractor, who went 
down the river for the purpose of clearihg a 
townsite for the company at Nakusp creek, 
Upper Arrow lake, will build a wharf at 
the creek, lay out a townsite for the C.P.R.

probably do a little work on the road 
to Slocan. He expects to have 25 men at 
work shortly. The boats will be enabled to 
land passengers and freight for the Kaslo- 
Slocan district at Nakusp wharf.

F. B. Wells, who has been buying pelts 
during the winter, bps effected a sale of 
over 200 marten skins to G. W. Baldwin, 
representing Joseph Ullman, of St. Paul, 
Minn.

Capt. Troup, manager of the Columbia 
and K. S. Navigation company, has a full 
complement of hands engaged to man the 
steamers of the line, so there will be no 
delay as soon as business to ready to move.

Duke Ludwig and Princess Alice are buried, 
and she brought wreathe and crosses from 
the Riviera to place on their coffins. Empress 
Frederick and Princess Margaret, STTrnssia, 
who returned to the Royal Schloss, in Ham
burg, last Thursday, after a few days’ visit, 
with the Prince and Princess Adolpus of 
Schaumbourg-Lippe, at Bonne, have gone 
to Darmstadt to meet the Queen and stay 
during her visit. This is the first meeting 
between the Queen and the Empress for 
more than thirteen months. The Emperor 
William to to proceed to Darmstadt to meet 
the Queen, while attending the funeral of 
the Grand Dnchess Alexandrine, at Schwer
in ; but it to not expected he will stay more 
than one day, and the delicate health of the 
Empress will likely prevent her from 
waiting upon the Queen. The visit of the 
Queen to Darmstadt to directly connected 
with various projects of marriage which are 
now spoken of concerning the Royal family. 
It to hoped that Prince George will become 
the betrothed of Princess Alice, of Hesse, 
and that the Grand Duke Ernst Ludwig 
will marry Princess Marolof Edinburg, 
whose name has been so much coupled of 
late with Prince Ferdinand, ot Hohenzol- 
lern-Sigmaringen, Crown Prince of Rou
manie. Ae explained several months ago, 
the interference of the Emperor of Russia 
stopped that match at an; early stage of the 
negotiations.

It to exceedingly doubtful whether the 
Queen will be présentât either of the drawing 
rooms, but the question will not be de
finitely settled until after her return to 
Windsor. If the Queen does not attend 
herself, Princess Christian, Princess Louise, 

„„„ „„mi. Princess Beatrice and the Duchess of Con-
THIS ABNORMAL BEI naaght will take the presentations Even

has a defence which I hope i may be able jf the Queen does hold one drawingroom
to properly consdqct. My first duty is to (ler8eifi she certainly will not wait for the
secure tor.the accused a fair trial, and, bo „enerai company, but will leave the throne-
far as the proceedings have gone, they have ®oom directly after she has received
been conducted most decently. This corps diplomatique, Ministers and
creature, Deeming, has a defence that will other personages having privilege of 
open up a question, which the whole entre a friend at Hyeree writes 

T, n , English-speaking race must face, and which that tbe Queen'a Indian secretary, Munshi, 
Plumper s Pass, April 2o, The Qu dra jlag ajready been dealt With by some attracted far more^attentionjthan any other 

anchored here in the bay on Saturday even- European countries. ” member of the royal party. He is a per-
ine and Sunday last, and on Monday was The Coroner, in summing up the evidence, aonaj,e 0{ imposing presence, and wears a
huav fixinv un the bnov off Gossip reef- described it as exhaustive and conclusive, 8plendid uniform covered with gold lace,

J .f. ^ . I and observed that there was not a shadow ^d every -fine day drives out in the royal
An exciting chase after a sea Iron took of doubt that the prisoner was guilty of the oarriage w*th a Hindu servant in Oriental 

place here on Monday afternoon last, near murder. garb sitting on the box beside the coach-

irs »ï£S.ïï;£’““ ïTs.SÈKttjarA&a
BHB-r^Mr He™^ Georgeson.our genial light- dressing Mr. Lyle, he asked, “ What are be promulgated in a few da,in
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E. G. PRIOR & CO.,timber

(Limited Liabiuj?). ' V

Importers of Iron, Hardware^ Agricultural IVlXchin- 
ery and Vehicles of All Kinds.
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KAMLOOPS.
(From the Island Sentinel.i

The Directors of the Horticultural So
ciety and Fruit Growers’ Association meet 
at Chilliwack on Tuesday, May 3rd.

A special meeting of the Crow’s Nest Coal 
and Mineral Company has been called for 
the 30th May, to raise funds to obtain ad
ditional coal and oil lands.

J. Kirkup, for several years mining re
corder at Revelstoke, and provincial con
stable for West Kootenay distric,t will 
receive the appointment of government 
agent at Revelatoke.

Dr. Edgar, charged before Magistrates 
James McIntosh and John T. Edwards,with 
practising without a certificate of authority 
trom the Medical Board of British Colum
bia, pleaded guilty, and was fined $25 and 
eoete.

<
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!8Sc@bes=»-;
; ;at viotoria and kamloops.

Write for Special Catalogue and Prices.
WAREHOUSES

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, April 26.—J. B. Byers and 

Mias Burrell were- married, yesterday, at 
Christ Church.

i DAIMTY, FASHIONABLE TANNED SHOES;
I Several leading loggers met, yesterday, 

and decided to raise the price of loge.
The Council has petitioned the Govern

ment for a free mail delivery.
A Swedish sailor was knocked down and

__ roughly handled by Robert Allen and
Kev. Father Bedard, on his way Thnrs- blames Cameron, last night. The former 

day morning from Ashcroft up .the Bona-' was fined $10, and the latter remanded, 
parte to attend a sick call, waa thrown from The steamer Iona came in, yesterday, 
his horse, and lay a short time on the road with 20,000 pounds of halibut, 
insensible, when he was picked up by men A fire hall will be | placed on Mount’ 
working on thoCache Creek bridge. The Pleasant. X
horse was frightened by a flick of crows. Jacob Worst was chased by a partly 
Blood flowed profusely from his nose and slaughtered bull at a slaughter house, yes- 
lips, and the right wrist to for the present terday, and badly gored. His life was 
quite helpless. saved by James Sorrel.

H. R. Bellarn, the coal expert and tnven- The Literary Society of St. Andrew’s
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Reflecting the brightness of our spring weather are now 

in stock at
S'

ERSKINESI
z

A large supply just received for both Ladies find Gentlemen. They are

THE - FINEST - GOODS - IN - THE - CITY.i
.
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